
Key Stage 3 Curriculum Map -Spanish 
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Topic 
Mi vida Mi tiempo libre Mi instituto Mi familia y mis amigos Mi ciudad Latin America 

Key Skills 

-introducing yourself;

-Talking about your personality;

-Saying how old you are;

-Talking about siblings;

-Saying when your birthday is;

-Talking about your pets;

-Saying what you like to do;

-Saying what you do in your spare
time;

-Talking about the weather;

-Saying what sports you do;

-Understanding about someone’s
favourite hobbies;

-Saying what subjects you study;

-Giving opinions about school subjects;

-Describing your school;

-Talking about break time;

-Understanding details about school;

-Writing a longer description about your
school;

-Describing your family;

-Describing your hair and eye colour;

-Saying what other people look like;

-Describing where you live;

-Reading about the Carnival in Cadiz;

-Describing your city, town or village;

-Telling the time;

-Ordering food and drinks in a café;

-Saying what you are going to do at the
weekend;

-Understanding people describing their town;

-Writing a description about your town;

Studying of a Spanish speaking Latin American 
country 

Knowledge 

-Spanish pronunciation;

-Using adjectives ending in -o/-a;

-Using verb “tener”;

-Using numbers;

-Understanding the alphabet;

-Making adjectives agree with nouns;

-Giving opinions using “me gusta”
+ infinitive;

-Using -ar verbs in the present
tense;

-Using “cuando” (when);

-Using verbs “hacer” (to do) and
“jugar” (to play);

-Using question words;

-Understanding longer texts;

-Using “ar” verbs to say what we do;

-Using “me gusta(n) el/la/los/las;

-Using the correct words for “a”, “the” and
“some”;

Using -er and -ir verbs; 

Using predictions as a listening strategy; 

-Using possessive adjectives;

-Using verbs “ser” and “tener”;

-Using verbs in the third person;

-Using verb “estar” (to be);

-Using a bilingual dictionary to look up new
words;

-Using “a”,”some” and “many” in French;

-Using the verb “ir” (to go);

-Using verb “quere” (to want);

-Using the near future tense;

-Listening for detail;

-Using two tenses together;

-Geographical features;

-Flag and symbols;

-Food and drinks;

-Festivals and traditions;

Assessment 

Assessment 1: 

Self, family and pets 

(October) 

Assessment 2: 

Spare time and leisure 

(November) 

Assessment 3: 

School 

(February) 

Assessment 4: 

Descriptions 

(April) 

Assessment 5: 

Local area 

(June) 

End of year project: create a leaflet to advertise a 
Latin American country (computer) 




